ABSTRACT The appearance of fast and slow fiber types in the distal hindlimb of the rat was investigated using affinity-purified antibodies specific to adult fast and slow myosins, twodimensional electrophoresis of myosin light chains, and electron microscope examination of developing muscle cells. As others have noted, muscle histogenesis is not synchronous ; rather, a series of muscle fiber generations occurs, each generation forming along the walls of the previous generation . At the onset of myotube formation on the 15th d of gestation, the antimyosin antibodies do not distinguish among fibers. All fibers react strongly with antibody to fast myosin but not with antibody to slow myosin . The initiation of fiber type differentiation can be detected in the 17-d fetus by a gradual increase in the binding of antibody to slow myosin in the primary, but not the secondary, generation myotubes . Moreover, neuromuscular contacts at this crucial time are infrequent, primitive, and restricted predominantly, but not exclusively, to the primary generation cells, the same cells which begin to bind large amounts of antislow myosin at this time. With maturation, the primary generation cells decrease their binding of antifast myosin and become type I fibers. Secondary generation cells are initially all primitive type II fibers. In future fast muscles the secondary generation cells remain type II, while in future slow muscles most of the secondary generation cells eventually change to type I over a prolonged postnatal period . We conclude that the temporal sequence of muscle development is fundamentally important in determining the genetic expression of individual muscle cells.
Adult skeletal muscles are composed oflarge numbers offibers with different physiological and biochemical properties as well as different contractile protein isozymes. For example, a series of papers have defined the myosin isozyme(s) in each of the three commonly accepted mammalian skeletal muscle fiber types (2, 16, 17, 38) . Using a protein-A peroxidase immunocytochemical technique, Lutz et al. (28) have demonstrated that slow, type I fibers contain exclusively slow myosin. Fast, type II fibers can be subdivided into type IIb fibers, containing exclusively fast myosin, and type IIa fibers, having predominantly fast myosin, but also a small amount of slow myosin . These results apply to rabbit (28) and rat (see below) muscle, but apparently not to human muscle (8) in which both IIa and IIb fibers have only fast myosin.
Although muscle fibers synthesize contractile proteins in the absence of motoneurons, after innervation the neuron can control the particular isozymes subsequently synthesized. For example, when the nerves to a fast-twitch and a slow-twitch of synchrony of fiber formation during muscle histogenesis: during development, a series of fiber generations occurs (11, 23) . Each succeeding (secondary) generation forms along the walls of the preceding (primary) generation . At most stages of early development, then, the fibers show morphologic heterogeneity related to their maturity .
The generation of distinct fiber types from an apparently homogeneous population of embryonic muscle fibers is the subject of this paper. From the onset of myotube formation in the distal hindlimb of the rat at 15 d gestation, all fibers react predominantly with antibody specific to adult fast myosin. We can detect the intiation of fiber type differentiation in the 17-d fetus by a gradual increase in binding of antibody specific to adult slow myosin in the primary generation, but not the secondary generation, myotubes . Moreover, neuromuscular contacts at this crucial time are infrequent, primitive, and restricted predominantly, but not exclusively, to the primary generation cells, the same cells that begin to bind large amounts of antislow myosin at this time. With maturation, most primary generation cells decrease their reaction with antifast myosin antibody and become type I fibers. Secondary generation cells are initially all primitive type II fibers. In future fast muscles, most secondary generation cells remain type II, while in future slow muscles most of the secondary generation cells eventually change to type I over a prolonged postnatal period . Whether type Ila fibers result from primary or secondary cells has not yet been determined .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antibody Preparation
Antibodies to fast and slow rabbit myosins were prepared previously (38) . For the present studies, affinity-purified antibodies were used. IgG, obtained by 50% ammonium sulfate fractionation ofantiserum, was affinity-purified by tworounds of absorption to appropriate myosins covalently bound to agarose. The procedure for purifying antifast myosin antibody follows: rabbit fast myosin, purified by column chromatography on DEAF Sephadex A50, was covalently bound to agarose with CNBr . Antifast IgG in 0.4 M KCI, 0.03 M phosphate, pH 7.3, was added to the agarose-myosin complex and stirred for 2 h. The agarose was washed with buffer and the bound antifast myosin antibody released from the myosin-agarose complex by lowering the pH to 2.7 . To assure no cross reaction with slow myosin, the released antifast myosin antibody was absorbed with a slow myosin-agarose complex. Antislow myosin antibody was prepared similarly . Specificity of the antibodies to rat fast and slow myosins is identical to that shown previously for rabbit fast and slow myosins (Fig. 1 of reference 38 ). Immunoelectrophoresis suggests that both antibodies react only with heavy chains, not light chains (N . A. Rubinstein, unpublished observation) . Antibody staining : Two staining methods were used. In most embryonic muscles, the indirect peroxidaseantiperoxidase (PAP) staining method of Sternberger (45) was used, as modified by Tapscott and Holtzer (personal communication). For some embryonic muscles and all postnatal muscles, the direct fluorescein-labeled antibody technique (16) was used . After sections were allowed to dry for 15-30 min, pre-immune IgG (5-l0 mg/ml in standard salt) was applied for 30 min at 37°C . This decreased nonspecific binding considerably . After the preimmune IgG was removed, specific fluoresceinated antibody was applied to the section for 1 h at 37°C . Sections were washed briefly in standard salt, mounted in 25% glycerine, and examined with an Olympus Vanox Microscope equipped with epifluorescence . Although both the fluorescein and peroxidase methods gave qualitatively identical results, the PAP technique was more suitable for smaller muscles, since it allowed multiple, high power photographs without fading.
Myosin Preparations
Purified myosins could not be prepared from most embryonic muscles, since the amount of material available precluded extensive technical maneuvers. Actomyosin, however, could be prepared by the method of Adelstein et al. (1) . Actomyosin preparations were analyzed on two-dimensional gels (29) . The second dimension was 17 .5% in acrylamide .
Animals
Embryonic rats were obtained by Caesarean sectionfrom date-mated SpragueDawley rats . The fetuses were killed and the skin was quickly dissected from the hindlimbs . The limbs were oriented in tragacanth and frozen in melting isopentane (-160°C) . Serial 6-pin frozen sections were obtained and either stained directly with fluorescein-labeled antibodies or fixed and stained with the PAP technique. Usually, the entire distal hindlimb wasserial-sectioned. Because many fibers in the developing limb do not extend from one end to the other, it was not possible to determine the exact number of fibers in any one muscle. As a convention, we report the fiber count obtained in the thickest part of the muscle and compare adjacent sections in this region. A number of animals at each day of development from day 14 in utero through 3 d postpartum were examined . In addition, muscles from animals 14 d postpartum and from adult animals were also examined. Only representative stages of development are reported below.
Electron Microscopy
Material was fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde, 2°k glutaraldehyde, impregnated with osmium, and embedded in Spurr (Polysciences, Warrenton, Pa.) .
RESULTS
Our fluorescein-labeled, affinity-purified antibodies stain the three adult fiber types differentially . Fig. 1 a and b are serial sections of an adult rat extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscle . Approx . 80% of the fibers react only with antibody to fast myosin (type IIb), 3% with antibody to slow myosin (type I), and 17% react strongly with antifast myosin antibody (AF) and faintly with antislow myosin antibody (AS) (type Ila). Slow fibers are nonrandomly dispersed throughout the muscle . Àntimyosin staining also defines three fiber types in the adult soleus ( Fig. 1 c and d) . While most fibers react exclusively with AS, a sizeable minority react both intensely with AF and lightly with AS. These are reminiscent of type Ila fibers in the EDL and have been described previously (17) . Finally, a small number of fibers react only with AF, similar to the reaction of type IIb fibers in the EDL .
At most stages of development, we examined the EDL and tibialis anterior, predominantly fast muscles in the adult rat, and the soleus, a predominantly slow muscle. The EDL and tibialis anterior muscles border the tibia, and with this landmark the primordia of these muscles could be identified in the 15-d fetus. The soleus has no easily recognizable landmark and could not be confidently identified until 18 d of gestation .
While we are unable to detect muscle in the distal hindlimb at 13-14 d gestation, by 15 d we can identify a number of distinct muscle masses (Fig . 4) . Although one can already see neurons invading the EDL and the tibialis anterior, neuromuscular contacts are infrequent and occur as focal, close membrane contacts between axons and myotubes (Fig . 2) . Usually, one or two axon terminals participate in these junctions, but it is unusual to find synaptic vesicles within their axoplasm. Although this type of focal contact persists until 19 d gestation, its significance is unknown.
The primordium of the EDL consists of small myotubes aggregated into groups of two to six cells (Fig . 3) . Within these groups, the plasma membranes of neighboring myotubes are interconnected by various forms of membrane specializations, principally close junctions (23) . Mononucleated cells are interspersed through and between these groups . No basal lamina surrounds the cells .
Initially, the immature muscles do not show fiber type distinctions with antibody staining. These muscle fibers react moderately well with AF (Fig. 4 a) , but only faintly with AS (Fig. 4 b) . At higher magnification, the EDL shows moderate staining with AF (Fig. 4 c) , equivocal staining with AS ( Two-dimensional electrophoresis of actomyosins from the whole 15-d limb reveals only fast myosin light chains, LCu and LC2f (Fig . 5 a) . LC3f is decreased or absent in the embryo (30, 39, 44, 50) . Another light chain, unique to the embryo, can also be seen (LGemb ; 50). 2 d later, a small amount of a slow light chain, LCI, (Fig. 5 b) , has appeared. No LC2 . can yet be detected by this method .
At 17 d, large, primary generation myotubes are surrounded by numerous, smaller, secondary generation myotubes (Fig. 6 ), which are attached by close membrane junctions to the walls of the primary cells . When present, a single basal lamina circumscribes each of these primary-secondary cell complexes. The immature muscle fibers are in the myotube stage with central nuclei, a large central accumulation of glycogen, and peripheral myofibrils. This arrangement imparts a donutshaped appearance after antibody staining (see below) .
Two forms of neuromuscular contacts are seen. One consists of close membrane apposition between axon and myotube plasma membranes, as seen on day 15 (Fig . 2) . The other form of neuromuscular junction can be recognized as a primitive motor endplate ( Fig . 7 a and b ). This consists of clusters of small axon terminals, many containing electron-opaque vesicles, which abut the plasmalemma of large, primary generation myotubes . There are focal thickenings of the postsynaptic membrane at these synapses, and a small amount of basement membrane material is interposed between some, but not all, the apposed plasma membranes. These forms of synapses are limited to large primary generation cells and have not been encountered on secondary generation myotubes at this stage .
Antibody staining of the entire limb differs from that seen on day 15. All fibers in all muscles react strongly with AF ( Fig.  8 a) . Many fibers additionally stain very lightly, but definitively, with AS ( Fig . 8 b) . This staining is more intense than the staining seen with AS on day 15 or the staining with preimmune IgG. Higher magnification pictures of the EDL reveal that not all cells react equally with AS ( Fig . 8 c and d) . In fact, only the large, primary generation fibers react clearly with AS, while the smaller secondary generation cells fail to bind this antibody appreciably . This pattern is more clearly defined by 18 d and will be discussed in detail below.
At 18 d, the morphology is comparable to that at 17 d, but primary generation cells have become significantly larger. While the two types of neuromuscular junctions persist, those identified as primitive endplates have further matured . The axon terminals, which have increased in size and have more synaptic vesicles, are consistently separated from the postsynaptic membrane of primary cells by 400-to 600-A synaptic gaps uniformly filled with basal lamina (Fig. 9) . The electron density of postsynaptic membranes has also increased . Although nerves are now seen approaching secondary generation fibers, there is no comparable evidence of endplate differentiation on secondary fibers. In addition, primordia of muscle spindles are also present at this stage.
With antibody staining, two types of fibers, reminiscent of type I and type II adult fibers, can clearly be distinguished throughout the entire limb . In Fig . 10 , which is through the mid-belly ofthe EDL, -300 primary and secondary generation cells can be seen, all of which react strongly with AF. 90% of the primary generation cells additionally stain strongly with AS ( Fig . 10 b) , whereas reactivity of small, secondary generation cells is weak and contrasts with their affinity for AF. Thus, the two fiber types present now are (a) those fibers reacting intensely only with AF, including most of the secondary generation cells plus a few primary generation cells, and (b) those fibers reacting strongly with both AS and AF, including most of the primary generation cells and a few secondary generation cells . Fig. 11 shows a cluster of primary and secondary fibers, at higher magnification, stained with fluorescein-labeled AS . Even though the secondary generation cells are tightly apposed to the primary cell, only the primary generation cells react well with AS .
At 18 d, the soleus can first be identified and consists predominantly of uniform-sized fibers, probably equivalent to primary generation cells of the EDL, with very few secondary fibers . As in the EDL, all of the primary and secondary generation fibers react intensely with AF (Fig. 12 a) , while 85% of the primary generation cells and 10% of the secondary generation cells additionally react strongly with AS (Fig. 12  b) .
At 19 d gestation, differentiated endplates are larger and more readily found. Close membrane contacts are seen only rarely and occur on small myotubes. An occasional primitive motor endplate is seen on a secondary generation fiber, usually on one that has separated from the primary myotube. FIGURE 6 Cluster of cells in the EDL of a 17-d fetus . Characteristically, the muscle at this stage is organized into primary and secondary generation cells . In this illustration, a large primary myotube (P) containing a central nucleus and much glycogen is surrounded by four small secondary generation cells (S) . x 14,000.
In the PAP-stained section of the entire leg, clear distinctions between the future fast EDL and the future slow soleus muscles are seen ( Fig. 13 a and b) because of the quite different ratio of primary/secondary generation cells in the two muscles. In the EDL, all fibers continue to react strongly with AF ( Fig. 13  c) . The fibers reacting strongly with AS are not randomly scattered and usually occur one per group of muscle cells . These correspond to the primary generation cells seen in Fig.  10 b. Very rarely do any two adjacent fibers show an intense reaction with AS. Approx . 40% of the fibers, usually the larger cells, additionally react with AS ( Fig. 13 d) . Staining with AF, however, is no longer uniform in intensity from fiber to fiber. In the EDL, those fibers that stain less intensely with AF are the fibers reacting most strongly with AS. Those reacting most intensely with AF usually do not appear to stain with AS . By contrast, over 95% of the fibers in the soleus react not only with AF but also with AS ( Fig . 13 e and f) . In both muscles, the proportion of cells containing slow myosin at this time exceeds that found in the adult rat (3% in the adult EDL, 70% in the soleus), but the absolute number of cells containing slow myosin is close to that found in the adult . We believe that adult slow fibers in the EDL are formed predominantly from primary (Fig. 14 a and b) . In the soleus, the larger fibers show less intense staining with AF and a greatly increased intensity with AS ( Fig. 14 c and d) . Now, however, there are a number of smaller cells applied to the walls of large myotubes in the soleus . Most of these stain exclusively with AF. They represent secondary generation fibers arising later in the development of the soleus than the EDL . This correlates with the more immature appearance of the soleus during development and the higher satellite cell mitotic activity at later stages in the soleus (21).
14 d after birth, fiber type differentiation has approached adult patterns . The EDL now contains a large proportion of AF-positive fibers; and, concomitantly, the percentage of ASpositive fibers has declined to approximately the adult level ( Fig . 15 a and b) . AS-positive fibers, moreover, now fail to react with AF. The soleus similarly shows two clear fiber types : small fibers staining intensely with AF but failing to bind AS, and large fibers staining lightly with AF and binding larger amounts of AS . Although the latter cells appear to occupy a larger proportion of the muscle, there are actually equal numbers of each type of cell at this stage. This high proportion of differentiating fast fibers may account for the slight speeding of contraction time in soleus muscles at this stage of development (10, 12) . In the adult soleus, fewer cells contain only fast myosin . A transition from fast to slow cells in the rat between 5 and 35 wk after birth has been documented by Kugelberg (27) .
In the EDL, the adult complement of predominantly fast light chains of LCIf and LC2f with a small amount of LCaf can be seen on two-dimensional gels. LC, emb is decreased (Fig. 16  a and b) , and slow light chains are difficult to visualize. The soleus now shows moderate amounts of all fast and slow light chains (Fig. 16 c) , complementing the staining pattern at this FIGURE 7 Neuromuscular contacts in the 17-d embryo . There are two types of neuromuscular contacts at this stage of development . One form consists of focal, close membrane junctions between nerve and muscle (see Fig . 2 ) . In the second form of junction (a), endplate differentiation is occurring on a primary cell (P) . Two secondary generation cells (S) border the area of neuromuscular contact, but there is no evidence of the nerve innervating either of these cells . x 10,000 . At higher magnification (b), the primitive endplate can be seen to consist of clusters of axons that approximate the myotube plasma membrane . In most areas, the apposed membranes are separated by a 400-to 600-A synaptic gap that contains traces of basal lamina material . In one area (arrow), however, an axon comes within 150 A of the myotube plasmalemma . There are a few synaptic vesicles within the terminal axons, and there is focally increased electron density of the primordial postsynaptic membrane . Distal hindlimb of a 17-d fetus . Serial sections of the distal hindlimb were stained with AF and AS by the PAP method . In the entire cross section of the limb, all fibers stain intensely and uniformly with AF (a), while many fibers additionally stain with AS (b) . At this time, the reaction with AS, while lighter than that with AF, is more intense than at 15 d and more intense than staining with pre-immune IgG . The EDL at higher magnification shows the donut-shaped arrangement of myofibrils around the central core of nuclei and glycogen accumulations . While reaction with AF (c) is intense in all fibers, only the larger, primary generation cells react strongly with AS (d) . Arrowhead points to a secondary generation cell which does not react with AS. FIGURE 9 Maturing neuromuscular junction . Motor endplate differentiation in the 18-d embryo is characterized by axon sprouts containing numerous synaptic vesicles, a synaptic gap of 400-600 A containing a continuous basal lamina, and increased electron density of the postsynaptic membrane. This development is taking place on a primary generation cell (P) . Two secondary generation cells (S) border the evolving synapse, but synapse formation on secondary generation fibers is infrequent at this stage .
x 7,000.
stage. In the adult soleus, however, the pattern is dominated by slow light chains LC,. and LCza (Fig. 16 d) . Fig . 17 summarizes one possible interpretation of events leading to fiber type diversity .
DISCUSSION
Using antibodies specific to adult rabbit fast and slow myosins, we can first detect muscle in the distal hindlimb of the rat at 15 d gestation but do not see any differences among fibers until 2 d later. Differences in antimyosin staining among fibers arise because of a large increase in binding of AS in most primary generation fibers. These are the same fibers that appear to have the most mature neuromuscular junctions. Our discussion of these results is organized around several questions : What forms of myosin are present before and after the appearance of fiber type differentiation? What is the eventual fiber type destiny of primary vs . succeeding generations of muscle cells? And what role could the motoneuron play in initiating the diversity among fibers?
Myosin Types during Development
Although the earliest muscle cells do not seem to differ in their myosin isozymes, agreement has not been reached on the particular type of myosin initially present . Many investigators have shown predominantly, but not exclusively, fast myosin heavy and light chains in both fast and slow muscles of embryonic rats, rabbits, and chickens in vivo, although heretofore the earliest muscles formed had not been examined (30, 33, 37, 39, 48) . The initial myosin synthesized has been observed, however, in tissue culture. Several groups have reported exclusively fast myosin light and heavy chains in cultured chicken muscles (36, 44) , while Whalen et al. (50, 51) could not find any slow light chains in cultured rat muscle . Recently, two groups have noted very small quantities of slow light chains in cultured chicken and quail muscles (20, 46) . The subject of the initial myosin complement requires further investigation.
In the present study, immunohistochemical staining with antislow myosin antibody plus two-dimensional electrophoresis of light chains could not detect significant amounts of slow myosin during the initial stages of myogenesis on day 15. By 17-d gestation, however, light staining with antislow myosin antibody could be seen in most primary generation fibers and a miniscule quantity of slow LC, . was seen on gels. Because the staining with AS on day 17 was barely detectable, we cannot rule out entirely the presence of small quantities of ASreactive myosin in primary generation cells earlier, undetectable by the present methods .
Whalen and his colleagues (50) (51) (52) have presented evidence that the heavy chain found in the fetal rat is unique to the embryo and distinct from adult fast and slow heavy chains. Our data do not address this question directly . The heavy chain in all fibers of the embryo from day 15 through day 18 does react intensely with our AF. If a distinct embryonic heavy chain does exist, our AF, but not our AS, reacts strongly with it. However, with the appearance of intense staining of most primary generation myotubes with AS on days 17 to 18, a second type of heavy chain, possibly slow myosin heavy chain, has appeared. Thus, although the exact identity of the particular myosin isoenzymes which react with our antibodies may not be certain, these antibodies clearly distinguish two cell types at an earlier stage of development than has been reported previously.
Several other immunohistochemical studies of fiber type development in mammals have been published . Rowlerson (35) described fiber type differentiation in the rat limb using an antibody prepared against rat slow myosin, while Jenny et al. (19) studied newborn rabbit muscles using antibodies against rabbit fast and slow myosins. The results of both of these studies are similar to those presented in this paper. However, Gauthier et al . (18) , studying the rat diaphragm with antibodies against chicken myosins, showed intense staining of all fibers with both antifast and antislow myosin antibodies at et al. might cross-react with the embryonic myosin, only the antifast myosin antibodies of the other investigators might show this cross reaction. The lack of cross reaction of our AS with the embryonic myosin has allowed us to detect the appearance of a distinct subset of fibers at an early stage.
Dhoot and Perry (14) have used a similar immunohistochemical technique to localize the fast and slow forms of troponin T, I, and C in developing mice . Although they began their examination after fiber type differentiation had begun, the scattered distribution of the slow forms of the troponins coincided with our described distribution of the slow form of myosin.
Destiny of Primary vs . Secondary Generation Fibers '
Before birth most ofthe larger, primary generation myotubes start to become slow fibers in both future fast and future slow muscles . This is consistent with previous studies of Kelly and Schotland (22) and Ashmore et al. (3) using myofibrillar ATPase reactions . Since these fetal slow fibers have the same mosaic pattern of distribution throughout the muscle which characterizes the distribution of slow motor units in the adult, the appearance of slow fibers at 17-18 d gestation may indicate initial development of entire motor units . Their appearance approximately coincides with the onset of fetal movement in the rat hindlimb (15, 47, 53) . Also, the movements could be reflex in nature, since differentiating spindles can be recognized by 18 d gestation (26 ; A. M . Kelly, unpublished observation) .
Secondary generation cells may not be functionally innervated during the early stages of their development . Kikuchi and Ashmore (25) report that, in the chicken, secondary generation myotubes are not innervated when in contact with primary myotubes . In rat intercostal muscles, groups of primary and secondary generation myotubes appear to be innervated as a single unit, and secondary generation myotubes are not separately innervated until after birth (25) . This correlates with the recent observation that during early postnatal development of the mouse lumbrical muscle, multiply-innervated primary fibers contribute to the formation of synapses on newly formed fibers (7) .
While the destiny of primary cells to be slow fibers in the adult is identical in both the soleus and the EDL, the time of appearance (21) and the destiny of the secondary fibers differ between fast and slow muscles . At 18 d gestation, the EDL contains numerous, small secondary fibers, most of which stain predominantly with AF; they remain this way through maturity . At the same time, the soleus is composed mostly of primary generation myotubes of uniform size, all staining moderately with both AS and AF, and a few small secondary fibers reacting predominantly with AF. It is not until after birth that secondary fibers appear in large numbers in this muscle. These, like their counterparts in the EDL, also stain selectively with AF . Unlike the EDL secondary fibers, however, after birth those in the soleus eventually transform into slow fibers (27, 37) . We interpret this postnatal transformation of secondary generation fibers into type I fibers as an adaptation to changing patterns of muscle usage . The cue for the initial formation of type I fibers from primary generation cells may be different .
Speed of Contraction of Embryonic Muscles
Whether destined to become fast or slow in the adult animal, muscles of newborn animals have a low maximum velocity of contraction (Vmex; 12) . Within several weeks, fast muscles increase their Vmag considerably . Slow muscles show a small, transient increase, followed by a return to the original low Vmax " Barany (5) has noted that Vmax is proportional to the myosin ATPase activity, which is lower with slow myosin than with fast myosin . Therefore, the pattern of slow fiber development coupled with the observations on the neuromuscular junctions suggests one contribution to the low Vmaa in developing fast and slow muscles despite the presence of large amounts of fast, or embryonic, myosin . In early development, only the large, primary generation fibers have well-developed neuromuscular junctions. Hence, any attempt to measure the Vmax by stimulation of the muscle's motoneuron would predominantly reflect motor unit activation of these more differentiated primary generation fibers. These contain large amounts of slow myosin, unlike the great majority of fibers, which are secondary generation cells. We propose that stimulation of the motoneuron causes a contraction which is dominated by the large, slow myosin-containing primary generation muscle fibers and reflects the breakdown of ATP in those fibers alone . Thus, even though the great majority of fibers contain predominantly fast, or embryonic, myosin, there is reason to believe that these fibers do not yet fully contribute to the functional contraction of the fetal muscle after motoneuron stimulation. In the EDL, as secondary generation, future fast cells separate and become independently innervated, the motor unit composition of the muscle may be expected to change and will result in an increase in Vmex .
Role of the Motoneuron in Determining Fiber Types
Although a single pioneering axon initially innervates an early muscle fiber, during most of embryogenesis and the first few weeks postpartum, rat muscle fibers are innervated by more than one motoneuron (4, 6, 34) . In the adult animal, it is probable that slow myosin synthesis is determined by innervation by a motoneuron which is continuously active at low frequencies (31, 32, 38, (40) (41) (42) (43) . To account for fiber specificity during embryogenesis despite the presence of polyneuronal innervation, we hypothesize that specificity is imparted by the axon with the lowest firing threshold, despite functional inner- Serial sections of the soleus from the 18-d fetus stained with antifast and antislow myosin antibodies. All primary and secondary generation fibers react strongly with AF (a) . Unlike the EDL, most of the fibers are primary generation cells, and very few secondary generation cells can be seen . Like the EDL, however, most of the primary generation fibers additionally react with AS (b), while few of the secondary fibers bind this antibody . Arrowhead marks a secondary generation cell reacting strongly with AF but not with AS.
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THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 90, 1981 FIGURE 13 Antibody staining of the hindlimb of a 19-d embryo . Each pair (a,b; c,d; e,f) are serial sections. By 19 d gestation, the limb is well developed on both the extensor and flexor surfaces . Antibody staining by the PAP method reveals that all fibers in the limb still react strongly with AF (a), while only a select number of fibers reacts strongly with AS (b) . The remaining sections were stained with fluorescein-labeled antibodies . With the fluorescein technique, positive fibers are light . The EDL shows two levels of staining with AF (c) . Those fibers reacting strongly with AF but not with AS, while those fibers that react less intensely with AF, usually the larger, primary generation cells, bind AS avidly (d) . In the soleus, almost all fibers now stain intensely with AF (e) and variably with AS (f) . Occasional secondary fibers fail to stain with AS (arrows) . FIGURE 14 Serial sections of the EDL and soleus 2 d after birth. While all fibers of the EDL still react with AF (a), some differences in intensity among fibers can be discerned. A small percentage of cells additionally react intensely with AS (b) . Most fibers, however, are negative with AS . Most fibers in the soleus react only lightly now with AF (c) . However, a number of smaller, presumably secondary generation, fibers are seen closely apposed to larger fibers, and these smaller fibers react intensely with AF . Those fibers staining weakly with AF react strongly with AS (d), while those reacting strongly with AF react weakly, or not at all, with AS (arrows) . FIGURE 15 Serial sections of EDL and soleus muscles 2 wk after birth. In the EDL, the adult pattern of myosin staining has been approached . Most, but not all, fibers are positive with AF (a), while the fibers failing to react with AF now react with AS (b). In the soleus, 50% of the fibers react intensely with AF, while 50% are only lightly stained (c). Those fibers reacting strongly with AF fail to react with AS (d), while those reacting weakly with AF stain strongly with AS . Asterisks mark the same fibers in c and d. FIGURE 16 Light chains of the EDL and soleus muscles at 14 d after birth and in the adult animal . The EDL at all stages of development shows similar light chain complements . Predominantly fast light chains 1f, 2f, and 3f can be seen . The small amounts of slow light chains are usually not detectable . EDL light chains 2 wk after birth (a) and from an adult rat (b) . The soleus 2 wk after birth shows all five fast and slow light chains, reflecting the fiber composition seen by antibody staining (c ; see Fig . 15 ) . By the adult stage, only slow myosin light chains can be seen, despite the presence of fast fibers in the muscle (d) . Heavy loadings of myosin from this soleus did reveal slight quantities of fast light chains .
vation by other axons . This dominant axon could be the pioneering axon, suggesting that most pioneering axons are destined to become slow motoneurons, or it could be any other axon . The axon with the lowest firing threshold would probably be the most continuously active neuron in the group of neurons innervating a fiber and would, thus, be likely to specify slow myosin synthesis.
A pioneering axon induces a refractory state over the surface of the myotube so that no further synaptic points occur on the myotube (6) ; and, subsequently, secondary and tertiary cohorts of axons are constrained to multiply-innervate a myotube at the initial synaptic site. Is the refractoriness to diffuse innervation limited to the single, innervated myotube, or does it permeate an entire cluster of primary and secondary muscle cells and prevent the innervation of secondary fibers until separation from primary fibers (9)?
Although innervation of the primary generation fiber may inhibit innervation of the secondary cell, the signal for the initiation of slow fiber properties obviously does not traverse the junction between primary and secondary generation cells, for we rarely find secondary cells differentiating into slow fibers until after separation from the primary cell . In addition, it is still not clear whether the motoneurons impress specificity on the developing fibers or whether they allow the expression among fibers of inherent differences between primary and secondary generation cells .
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Received for publication 8 December 1980, and in revised form 26 February 1981 . FIGURE 17 A possible sequence of events leading to muscle fiber diversity . In the following scheme, light shading indicates appreciable reaction of cells only with AF ; shading with dots represents significant reaction with both AF and AS ; dark shading signifies appreciable reaction only with AS . (A) A group of primary generation fibers surrounded by replicating mononucleated myoblasts are being innervated by a pathfinder motoneuron (solid line) . Because the destiny of primary generation cells is to become type I fibers in the adult, one would expect the number of primary generation cells to be equal to the number of type I fibers in the adult animal . Similarly, because they are the first generation of fibers to arise, the number of type I fibers must be determined early in myogenesis . These hypotheses are supported by the data for the EDL muscle of the rat (see text) . (B) Small, secondary generation cells have formed and are attached to the walls of the primary generation cells by close junctions . Successive cohorts of motoneurons (dashed lines) have been constrained to innervate the primary generation cell at the neuromuscular junction determined by the pathfinder motoneuron . Innervation of the secondary generation cells is not usually found at this time, possibly because of inhibition spreading from the innervated primary generation cell . The primary generation cell has begun to stain heavily with antibody to slow, as well as to fast, myosin, while secondary generation cells react heavily only with AF . (C ) The secondary generation cells have relinquished their intimate connections with the primary generation cells and have become independently innervated . Their innervation apparently comes from the multiple innervation of primary generation cells (7) . At this point, a major difference between developing fast and slow muscles can be seen . While practically all secondary generation cells in the fast muscle mature as type II fibers, most secondary generation cells in the soleus slowly convert to type I fibers during the first postnatal year (25) . While the generation of type I fibers from secondary generation cells after birth may be due to the pattern of muscle usage, the initial formation of type I fibers from primary generation cells may not be due to the same cause .
